
  
 
       

St. Mary’s Parish 
  
 
 

Our Mission: 
“To know Christ and to make Him known.” 

 
8 Church St., Holliston, MA 01746 

Website: www.stmarysholliston.com 
Email Address: St.marys1870@gmail.com 

Rectory Phone: (508) 429 - 4427 or (508) 879 - 2322 
Religious Education Phone: (508) 429 - 6076 

Fax: (508) 429 - 3324 
 

 

Mass Schedule: 
 

Monday through Saturday 
   9:00 AM 
 
 

Saturday Vigils 
   5:00 PM 
   7:30 PM 
 

Sunday 
   7:30 AM 
   9:30 AM    Family Mass 
   (C.L.O.W.  Sept. – May) 
 11:30 AM    Sung Mass   

Holy Days:   Announced 
 

Adoration Schedule: 
First Fridays from 
9:30-10:30 AM 
 

 

Reconciliation:  Saturdays 
from Noon – 12:45 PM in 
the church or anytime by 
appointment.    
 

Anointing of the Sick:  Any 
time by appointment.  Please 
call as soon as you are aware 
of a serious illness or 
upcoming surgery. 
 

Baptism:  The 2nd & 4th 
Sunday of each month.  To 
register for Baptism 
Preparation call 429-4427. 
 

Marriage:  Please call at 
least 6 months in advance of 
your desired wedding date. 
 
 
 
 

Dear Visitors:  Welcome!  We are delighted 
that you chose to worship with us this day.  

Please introduce yourself to the priest, and if 
you are interested in becoming a member of the 

parish then please call the rectory to register.  
Please also be aware that for generations it has 
been the custom at St. Mary’s to kneel together 

for a silent Hail Mary at the end of Mass.  
Please join in! 

    
ST. MARY’S PARISH PASTA NIGHT! 

 
DATE:   Next Saturday, November 10, 2018. 
 

TIME:   Dinner served from 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM. 
 

PLACE:  St. Mary’s Parish Hall, Washington St. 
 

COST:   $10 per person, or $30 for a whole immediate family (parents and children).   
 

TICKETS:  Tickets will be on sale in the Parish Center Lobby after all Masses this     
 weekend (Nov. 3/4), or at the Religious Ed. Office while they last. 
 There are no tickets at the door. 

 

LIVE MUSIC:  See them at:   https://bit.ly/2RcUDN1  
 

THE MENU:  Enjoy rigatoni with red sauce, rigatoni with broccoli and chicken, rigatoni     
 with butter, meatballs, salad, rolls and soda, water, juice and Italian pastries. 

A few vintage pics of 
Pasta Nights  
of the past … 

https://bit.ly/2RcUDN1


 
 
 
  
 

 
 

November 4, 2018 ~ 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Dear Members of the St. Mary’s Parish Family, 
 
In Catholic tradition, this month of November is dedicated in a special way to our beloved dead.  As the leaves fall and the 
days grow shorter, we find our thoughts naturally turning toward the end things.  In a special way we remember those who 
have already entered the winter of death and wait now for the springtime of the Resurrection.  We honor their memories and 
more importantly, we give them the gift of our prayers.   
 
Praying for the dead is a practice endorsed by the scriptures.  We read in 2nd Maccabees how a great Jewish general sent gifts 
to the temple in Jerusalem, asking that prayers be said for his fallen soldiers.  The scripture then observes that “In doing this 
he acted in a very excellent and noble way, inasmuch as he had the resurrection of the dead in view; for if he were not 
expecting the fallen to rise again, it would have been useless and foolish to pray for them in death. But as he did this with a 
view to the splendid reward that awaits those who had gone to rest in godliness, it was a holy and pious thought.  Thus he 
made atonement for the dead that they might be freed from sin.” (2 Macc. 12:43-46) 
 
Most of our protestant brothers and sisters eschew praying for the dead, rightly observing that we each choose for ourselves 
whether to accept or refuse Christ in this life.  Once death occurs, our choice is final and judged before God.  “For we must 
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one might receive recompense according to what he did in the body, 
whether for good or for evil.”  (2 Cor. 5)  Those who are judged worthy have no need of our prayers, they argue.  And those 
who have rejected God’s offer of salvation are beyond the help of our prayers.  Why then pray for the dead at all? 
 
The answer lies in one of the most beautiful and consoling truths of the Catholic faith – our belief in purgatory.  Purgatory is 
a gift from God extended to those found worthy of His kingdom at the time of death.  Many of us may ultimately choose 
Christ, but still have experienced sin, and the ravages of sin upon our soul, during our life’s journey.  Purgatory is the 
cleansing flame by which we are purified and made new in the Lord.  We are restored to our best and truest selves – innocent 
and whole – before we enter fully into the divine presence. 
 
Consider a man who has completed a long and dangerous journey to a city.  He arrives there safely, but along the way has 
picked up dirt and grime from the road.  His clothes have gotten worn and torn, and he himself is a little battered and bruised.  
Upon entering the city, this man is invited to come up to the palace and dine with the king at a great feast.  Forever.  Would 
that man not want first to rest and heal?  To put aside his soiled garments, wash, and don his finest apparel before entering 
into the presence of the king? 
 
That is the gift of purgatory – the opportunity to be purified and restored.  Having passed through purgatory, the saved are 
then able to take their place at the table of God’s children in heaven at their very best – able to reflect fully, and enjoy to the 
most perfect extent, the light and glory of God.  The experience of purgatory is painful, as we face in turn each of our 
wounds, each of our sins.  No longer is any self-deception possible – only truth and new awareness of ourselves and of the 
Lord.  The pain of purgatory is the pain of an open wound being sewn up, a broken limb being reset.  It is difficult, but we go 
through it knowing that new health, and indeed a new life, await us. 
 
Nor do we face purgatory alone.  Faith teaches us that the prayers of our loved ones on earth and the prayers of the saints and 
angels in heaven support us through our purification.  Most powerful of all is the prayer offered when the Mass is said for us 
– the sacrament of Christ’s own death and resurrection.  The Mass like nothing else can support and encourage and help us 
on the final journey between this life and eternal joy in the Lord.  And thus it is that we pray for the dead.  We do not know 
which souls are in purgation, and so we pray for All Souls, begging the mercy and grace of God upon them. 
 
Please feel free to inscribe in the Book of Remembrance the names of any departed loved ones you would like kept in prayer 
here at St. Mary’s throughout the month of November.  The Book is located in front of the Easter Candle.  If you would like a 
Mass said for a departed loved one, please contact the rectory office.  Finally, please keep in your own prayers the forty-one 
persons buried from St. Mary’s since last All Souls.  Their names appear on the adjacent bulletin page. 
 
May the Lord of Our Journey continue to bless you and yours.   
And may the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.  Amen.        
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And may the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.  Amen.        
Rev. Mark J. Coiro 



 

 

Deborah Mckinnon 
 

Theresa Parnell 
 

Victor Camilleri 
 

John Rego 
 

Leon Marsh 
 

Theresa Reardon 
 

Marilyn Marston 
 

Patricia Zack 
 

William Hosmer 
 

Brian Evers 
 

Walter Baker 
 

William Flannery 
 

Charles Kadlik, Jr. 
 

Robert Gallerane 
 

Angelo DeToma 
 

Ernest Grolimund 
 

Susan Zanchi 
 

Elinor Sheehan 
 

Theodore Mankus 
 

Claire Burroughs 
 

Maurice Connors 
 

 

 

 

Carolyn Connors 
 

Beverly Collari 
 

Raymond Yarashus 
 

Robert Murphy 
 

Mary Flatley 
 

Alice Morse 
 

Mary Crotty 
 

Mary Aquino 
 

Barbara Richardson 
 

Thomas Mahoney 
 

Robert DeJoie 
 

Philip Minervino 
 

David Moore 
 

Edward Hilliard 
 

Edward Tynan, Jr. 
 

Melissa Bachman 
 

Gloria Sullivan 
 

Donald LaRoche 
 

Jack Evans 
 

John Dwyer 

FEAST OF ALL SOULS 
 

The individuals listed here were 
honored with Christian burial from 

St. Mary’s since the Feast of All 
Souls last year.  They will be 

commemorated in a special way at an 
All Souls Mass, 

 

Tuesday, November 6 at 7 PM 
 

A candle will be lit in each one’s 
memory as their name is read. They 
and all our beloved dead will be kept 

in prayer throughout the month of 
November, according to Catholic 

custom. 
 

All are invited to take part in the  
All Souls Mass to pray for the 

repose of their own  
departed loved ones. 

 
 

 May Jesus the Good Shepherd welcome 
you and acknowledge you as one of His 
flock.  May He carry you to the bright 

and verdant pastures of the Lord.   
May you dwell forever in  

His Presence, His Peace, and His Love.  
Amen.  

 



   

         
      

November, 2018 

Dear Fellow Parishioners,           

In just 2 years’ time, St. Mary’s Parish will celebrate her 150th Anniversary.  Those 150 years represent untold 
moments of ministry and grace that have blessed generations of Catholics in Holliston and the surrounding 
communities.  We give thanks to God for this beautiful family of faith and ask Him to watch over and guide us 
into the future. 

For the past 58 years, one of the things that has helped keep St. Mary’s strong is the Grand Annual – a once a 
year special collection that goes entirely toward parish operating costs.  In combination with the weekly 
offertory, the Grand Annual allows St. Mary’s to pay her bills and maintain her four buildings, three of which 
are well over 100 years old. 

As you know, the Grand Annual always takes place in November.  The 2018 St. Mary’s Grand Annual 
Collection is Next Weekend - November 10 & 11.  The goal is $150,000 – the same as 2017 which was 
achieved. 

The largest facilities items included in this year’s Grand Annual are the church kneelers and church floor.  The 
kneelers are very old, with an average of four needing patching and repairs each month.  The lowest estimate 
for their replacement is $17,590.  We hope to do this work in the summer of 2019 or 2020 in conjunction with 
the church floors.   

As many of you have brought to our attention, the floors under the kneelers and church pews are deteriorating, 
with cracks opening up and even chunks of linoleum breaking off entirely.  We are still getting estimates on the 
floor work – a major project which requires physically removing all pews from the church.  $20,000 of this 
year’s Grand Annual is designated toward that project. 

Since successfully paying off the last of her $1.2 million loan debts in the fall of 2010, St. Mary’s has been able 
to pay her bills and remains debt free.  Your generous support of St. Mary’s 2018 Grand Annual will assure that 
the hard-won financial health of our parish continues.  We realize that these current economic times remain 
difficult for many.  But if we all do what we can according to our means, then the 2018 Grand Annual will be a 
success.  Thank you in advance for your generosity.  And thank you for the many ways you help to build up our 
beautiful parish family. 

Kim Latifi                                                                                               

Partial Grand Annual Breakdown:  Provided on the next page of this bulletin. 
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Partial Grand Annual Breakdown: 
 
$65,000 Staff Salaries:  The eight men and women of St. Mary’s Staff are hardworking, dedicated 

individuals.  This portion of the Grand Annual will go toward their salaries.              
$20,000  Toward the replacement of the floors beneath the church pews in the church. 
$17,590 New kneelers for the church pews. 
$9,000  Rectory repairs and refurbishment.  Except for the Secretary’s Office, no interior refurbishing 

work in the rectory has been done since 1982.  After 36 years, paint is peeling, wallpaper is split 
and falling down, while several carpets are worn all the way through.  (See photos in your postal 
mailing or here:  https://bit.ly/2yCyscc).  The stairs to the third floor of the rectory also need to 
be replaced, as a number of the steps are sagging and unsafe.  St. Mary’s rectory is over 140 
years old.  The stairs and the three most deteriorated rooms will be addressed. 

$6,400 Church painting, exterior touch ups and interior painting of the lower sanctuary (altar area). 
$5,370  New heating and air-conditioning system for the Parish Center Library.  The old one has been 

out of order since June and has proven irreparable.   
$4,000  Designated for improvements for our handicapped members, including adding exterior church 

lighting for the handicapped parking spaces which currently are totally dark once night falls.      
$5,000  Repairs to Lower Church exterior stairs (rectory side), and interior ceiling damage. 
$3,000 Replacement electronic organ for St. Mary’s Music Program.  The portable Viscount organ we 

used to borrow for Lessons & Carols, Vespers, and other sanctuary events is no longer available.    
$2,850 Bills for emergency plumbing for the Parish Center and Annex Classroom Building.   
$2,000  Replacement of 11-year-old Video Projection System for Religious Education & Youth Ministry. 

 

 
 

 HOW TO MAKE YOUR 2018 GRAND ANNUAL GIFT 
 
Please carefully review the Grand Annual information provided to you by the St. Mary’s Finance Council 
here and in the postal mailing you will soon receive. 
 
Pray about it and decide as a family what gift you can make according to the means with which God has 
blessed you.   
 
If you have children, make them aware of your Grand Annual support so that they can learn good 
stewardship by your example.   
 
If possible, please return your orange Grand Annual envelope at Mass the weekend of November 10 & 11.  
Extra Grand Annual envelopes are provided at the doors, but for tax purposes the one coded for your family 
should be used.  You will receive it in your postal mailing. 
 
There is only one collection taken up the weekend of November 10 & 11, so please place your orange Grand 
Annual envelope in the same basket as your weekly parish support.   
 
Your 2018 Grand Annual gift may also be made at any time thereafter by mailing it in to 8 Church St., 
dropping it off at the Parish Office, or placing it in any future Mass collection basket. 
 

If put in a Mass offertory basket, however, the orange envelope, or an envelope clearly marked “Grand 
Annual” must be used.   
 
Thank you for doing your part to support this essential annual stewardship effort! 
  

“Every person shall give as he is able, according to the blessing of the LORD  
your God which He has given you.”   Deuteronomy 16:17 
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NEXT WEEKEND ~  
ST. MARY’S 2018  
GRAND ANNUAL:   
The Grand Annual is the single 
most important collection for our 
parish each year.  Combined with 
the weekly offertory, it allows St. 
Mary’s to cover her operating 

costs.  Please carefully review the Grand Annual 
information provided by the Finance Council, and return 
your orange Grand Annual envelope next weekend or as 
soon thereafter as you can.   Thank You! 
 
PARISH STAFF: 
 

Rev. Mark J. Coiro, Pastor 
Rev. Jim Flynn, Weekend Assistance 
The Xaverian Fathers, Weekend Assistance 
Deacon John D. Barry, Permanent Deacon 
Deacon Martin Breinlinger, Senior Deacon 
Mr. Steven Booth, Seminarian 
Mrs. Fran Crespi, D.R.E., Grades K-7 
Mr. Jake Thiringer, D.R.E., Grades 8-12 
Mr. Kevin Lyczak, Parish Music Director 
Mr. Leo Racine, Director of Contemporary Music 
Mrs. Mary Beth Harris, Parish Secretary 
Mrs. Paula O’Brien, Religious Education Secretary 
Mrs. Mary Sanning, Business Manager 
Mrs. Najat Whalen, Sacristan 
Mr. Billy Hanson, Parish Facilities 
R & R Landscaping, Cemetery Care 
 

 

DONUTS, JUICE & COFFEE: The Welcoming 
Committee invites all parishioners and their families to 
stop into Fr. Haley Hall after the 9:30 AM Mass today, 
for donuts, juice and coffee!  Parish Council members 
will be there if you have any comments or ideas to share 
regarding the Parish. 
 

LAST SUNDAY’S PARISH OFFERTORY: 
    

Mass Collections:      $    9,327.00  
Automatic Giving:     $    2,149.00  
Total Offertory:         $  11,476.00 
Last week’s deficit:         - 424.00 
 

St. Mary’s thanks all those who support their parish so 
faithfully each week.  Please be sure to make up parish 
support for weekends you are away. Thank you! 
 
 

 
PRAYERS AND MASS INTENTIONS: 
 

Saturday November 3 
  5:00 Marc Levasseur, 3rd Anv. 
  7:30 Michael Tomacelli 
Sunday November 4 
  7:30 People of St. Mary’s 
  9:30 William & Kathleen Henry 
  11:30 Paul Meehan, 2nd Anv. 
Monday November 5 
  9:00 Thomas Tierney 
Tuesday       November 6 
  9:00 Stephen Mulcahy, 10th Anv.  
 
 
 

                7:00 PM All Souls  
                Candlelight Mass 
 
 
 

Wednesday November 7 
    9:00 John J. Moore, 33rd Anv. 
Thursday November 8              
  9:00 Walter “D” Robbins 
 Friday November 9 
  9:00 Gertrude Beaudoin, 6th Anv. 
Saturday November 10 
  9:00 Wayne & David Brovelli 10:30  Funeral ~ Mary Aquino 
  5:00 Nicholas Rossini 
  7:30 Hugh Cole & Candy Briggs 
Sunday November 11 
  7:30 People of St. Mary’s 
  9:30 Winifred M. Chase, 17th Anv. 
  11:30 Paul & Emma Jensen 
 
SUNG VESPERS:  Join our talented Youth Choir for 
Solemn Sung Vespers this Wednesday, November 7 at 
7:00 PM. This 30-minute meditative service, which is 
also known as Evening Prayer, is part of the Liturgy of 
the Hours, and it aims to give thanks to God before the 
end of the day through the singing of psalms, 
intercessions and prayers.  Come experience the beauty 
of sung prayer! 
 
THE ROSE FOR LIFE:  Is sponsored this week by 
John and Maureen Klauser.  Please join them in prayer 
for an unborn child.  
 
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER:   
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, 
with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your 
strength.” Show your love for your spouse by attending 
a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next 
Weekends are December 7-9, in Duxbury, MA and 
January 18-20, 2019 in South Kingstown, RI. For more 
information, call Stephen & Michelle O'Leary at 800-
710-9963 or visit them at https://wwmema.org/. 

MUSIC 5:00 PM 9:30 AM 11:30 AM 

Entrance #559 #719 #719 
Offertory #410 -    -  

 Communion #490 #335 #609 
Recessional #634 #428 #428 

 9:00 Stephen Mulcahy, 10

                7:00 PM All Souls  
                Candlelight Mass 
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BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE:  Through the month of November, traditionally 
referred to as the “Month of the Holy Souls” the Book of Remembrance will be in 
front of the Baptismal Font and Easter Candle in the church.  You are invited to write 
the names of your own departed loved ones in the book.  Their intentions will then be 
included in all the Masses celebrated at St. Mary’s during November.  May God 
welcome them into the light and perfect peace of His presence.   

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP MEETING:  Our Paintball trip is scheduled for Monday, November 12 
departing at 8:15 AM and returning around 5:00 PM.  Our next Meeting is Sunday, December 2 from 6:30 – 8 PM in the 
Parish Center.  There will be faith, friendship, fun and signups for the December 14 Caroling, Pizza Party, Christmas 
Lights trip, as well as for our Snow Tubing trip to Nashoba in January.  Celtics payments are also due on December 2.  
Any and all 6th, 7th and 8th Graders are invited.  Bring a friend! 
 
EPIC HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP ~ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18:  Join EPIC on Sunday, November 18 from  
7:30 – 8:45 PM in Father Haley Hall for our next meeting! Come for a great time of faith, friends, fun, ice cream and to 
learn about the cool events EPIC will be doing this fall and winter. Open to all high schoolers! Contact our youth 
minister Jake Thiringer at stmarysym1870@gmail.com if you have any questions.  Bring $5 dues to help pay for snacks 
and offset the cost of future trips. 
 
RCIA:  The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, is for anyone interested in exploring the Catholic faith. This includes 
Christians of other faiths, non-Baptized persons, persons Baptized Catholic but who never received their First 
Communion, Confirmation or both.  The first part of RCIA is called “Inquiry,” an opportunity to learn about the faith 
and ask questions in an informal and supportive setting.  At a certain point, individuals then decide if they wish to 
continue RCIA in preparation for receiving their Sacraments of Initiation at the great Easter Vigil.  RCIA meets roughly 
twice a month with the schedule tailored to the needs of each year’s candidate group.  Catholic spouses or fiancés are 
more than welcome to attend, often coming as a couple.  Those over eighteen years old who might be interested in RCIA 
Inquiry, should call 508-429-4427.  Those under eighteen should call Fran at 508-429-6076.  Do you have a friend or 
family member who might be interested in the faith?  This is the time to invite and welcome them to RCIA! 
 
WINGS (Women in God’s Spirit):  Did You Know?  WINGS is a rich faith formation opportunity for Catholic women 
of all ages. A current member shared "WINGS is an inspirational experience that ignites a passion for learning about the 
faith”.  Please join us for our fall season closing brunch this Wednesday, November 7 from 9:45-11:00 AM. Women of 
all ages are welcome and loving childcare will be available. 
 

 
EQUESTRIAN ORDER OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE OF JERUSALEM:   
 

St. Mary’s congratulates five parishioners who are being Invested by Cardinal 
O’Malley this weekend as Knights and Ladies of the Equestrian Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre of Jerusalem.  They are Mrs. Susan Cote, Mrs. Kimberley Latifi,  
Mr. Brendan Cavalier, Mr. Joseph Demarkey, and Dr. Anthony Nunes.  We know 
that they will all bring great credit to the Order and further the mission of this 
important Apostolate of the Church. 
 

The Equestrian Order is a renowned, worldwide Catholic Order of Knighthood that 
is comprised of lay and clerical members who have distinguished themselves in their 
adherence to the teachings of the Catholic Church and in the performance of 
meritorious service to their parish and diocese.  One of the oldest international 

Catholic Orders of Chivalry, it was founded in 1099 to safeguard the Holy Sites in the Holy Land, especially the Tomb 
of Christ.  Today the Order has approximately 30,000 members, of which 14,291 are in the United States of America. 
 

The mission of the Order is to enhance the spiritual life of its members, and to assist in the preservation of a living and 
viable Christian presence in the Holy Land held dear by all Catholics as the land where Our Lord was born, preached, 
died and redeemed us.  Membership in the Order is by nomination only, as approved by one’s pastor, bishop, and finally 
by Cardinal Edwin O’Brien, the Order’s Grand Master in Rome.  Investiture as a Knight or Lady of the Holy Sepulchre 
represents a lifetime commitment, and is one of the highest honors a Catholic can receive.  Congratulations!     
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CLOW- CHILDREN K-6: Today, Sunday, November 
4, the children will remain in the church with Deacon 
John and learn what Jesus teaches us in the Gospel 
reading. 
 
Help!! The Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) 
is in need of two more adults to help teach the children the 
meaning of the living Gospel message of Jesus.  The 
lessons are simple to prepare and our CLOW Coordinator, 
Pat Campo-LeBlanc, will train and assist you.  This is the 
time to plant the seeds of God’s love and moral good in 
the hearts and minds of our children.  Please prayerfully 
consider being part of the CLOW team. 
 
WEEK’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SCHEDULE 

        DAY         GRADE         GRADE 
Sun., Nov. 04 Pre-K at 9:15 AM GR-2 at 8:10 AM 
 GR-2 at 10:45 AM GR-3 at 7:55 AM 
 GR-3 at 10:45 AM GR-6 at 12:45 PM 
 GR-6 at 5:00 PM GR-7 at 5:30 PM 
Mon., Nov. 05 GR-4 at 3:00 PM GR-3 at 3:00 PM 
 GR-6 at 2:30 PM 

Mrs. Cole 
GR-6 at 4:00PM 

 GR-8 at 6:00 PM  
Tues., Nov. 06 NO CLASSES  
Wed., Nov. 07 GR-2 at 4:15 PM GR-7 at 6:00 PM 
 GR-8 at 6:00 PM  
Sun., Nov. 11 GR-1 at 8:10 AM GR-4 at 7:55 AM 
 GR-4 at 10:45 AM GR-6 at 12:45 PM 
 GR-6 at 5:00 PM   

  
The children of St. Mary’s 
are counting on YOU!  
Contact: us at 429-6076 or by                        
St.marysre1870@gmail.com 

                                          
GRADE 7:  Two teachers are needed on alternate 
Sundays from 5:30 to 7:30 PM.  Please Help!!  
MONITORS ARE NEEDED:  Be a vital presence for 
the safety of our children and youth and volunteer to 
help.   

 Sundays: 12:45 to 2:00 PM & 5 – 6 PM weekly. 
 Sundays: 5:30 to 7:30 PM – Alternate weeks. 
 Mondays from 3 – 4:30 PM – Alternate weeks. 
 Mondays from 5 – 6:30 PM – Alternate weeks. 

 
GRADE 3 GENERAL SESSION ~ MINISTRY FAIR: 
On Monday, November 5, all Sunday and weekday classes 
are to meet in Fr. Haley Hall from 3:00 to 4:30 PM for the 
Ministry Fair.  Fr. Mark, Sister Doloray, Deacon Marty, 
Alter Servers, a Lector, an Extraordinary Eucharistic 
Minister and members of the children’s and adult choir 
will share their ministry service experiences. Pick-up for 
all students will be in Fr. Haley Hall at 4:30 PM. 

 
 
GRADE 10 - CONFIRMATION II:  Grade 10 meets 
on Tuesday, November 13 and Thursday, November 15 
from 6:30 to 8:30 PM in Fr. Haley Hall. 
 
PROTECTING GODS CHILDREN (PGC)  
WORKSHOP:  New volunteers 18 years of age and older 
serving in any capacity must complete a 2018-2019 CORI, 
have a signed Code of Conduct and complete a PGC  
Workshop.   Please check the RCAB website for PGC 
Workshops scheduled in nearby parishes. 
 
FALL ADULT FORMATION PROGRAM:  Bishop 
Robert Barron’s “The Mass” will continue on Tuesday. 
November 6 from 10AM-Noon in Room 3 – 4.  All are 
welcome.  
 
NORFOLK PRISON MINISTRY:  Don’t forget to bring 
in your bars of soap donations.  Please no liquid soap, 
lotions or travel soap.  Donations will be collected the first 
week of December.  Thank you for your help! 
 
HOLLISTON NEWCOMERS ANNUAL THANKS-
GIVING BASKET PROJECT:  Students in the religious 
education program are asked to bring in non-perishable 
food items for families in need of a Thanksgiving dinner.  
We invite the parish community to participate in this 
effort.   There are 170 families that will receive baskets. 
Below are the items assigned to each Grade. GR-K: 
Jars or canned Gravy.  GR-1: Cans of green beans.       
GR-2: Bags or boxes of stuffing mix. GR-3: Cans or bags 
of ground coffee. GR-4: Holiday napkins.  GR-5: Cans of 
corn.  GR-6: Boxes of pumpkin or cranberry bread mix. 
GR-7: Boxes of black tea. GR-8: Boxes of brownie mix.  
GR-9: Turkey roasting pans.  GR-10: Cans of cranberry 
sauce.  Donations can be brought to the R.E. office.  
Checks for fresh perishable food items such as turkeys, 
hams, butter, fruit, pies, etc. can be made payable to the 
Holliston Newcomers Club and mailed to: Katrine 
Giroux at 147 Mohawk Path, Holliston, MA  01746.  
Website donations can be made at:   
http://www.hollistonnewcomers.org/thanksgiving-baskets 
 
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS NATIVITY:  Families 
who wish for their children in grades 1 – 4 to participate in 
the Christmas Nativity at the 4:00 PM Christmas Eve 
Vigil mass must mail the completed forms by 
Wednesday, November 14 to: Debra Frey, 615 Winter 
St. Holliston, MA 01748.  You may also scan and Email 
the form to: 
specialinnkeeper1224@gmail.com.   
 
SPECIAL NEEDS:  Tuesday, November 6 from 6:30 to 
7:30 PM in the Library. 
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